Datos aggregates all mobile data for further analytics, managing different clinical teams and types of patients, providing caregivers with the clinical insights they need, without the noise.
Oncology: Immunotherapy symptom management at Mount Sinai Hospital

The Mount Sinai Hospital has selected Datos to study how to better manage immunotherapy patients post-discharge. To minimize common post-discharge issues, improve the patient experience and reduce the burden on the care team, Datos will be integrating custom protocols and establish an end-to-end communication platform, integrating multiple devices and real-time communication channels. Clinicians will be able to monitor a range of vitals and have immediate access to patients and their data as early challenges arise, mitigating risk, and intervening early when necessary.

Cardiovascular: Cardiac Rehabilitation

Datos worked with Sheba Medical Center, the largest medical center in Israel, to integrate devices into a single experience to continuously and proactively monitor patients’ exercise and heart rate. Through continuous remote monitoring, clinicians provide personalized plans for better care, increase patient engagement and create greater clinical capacity for care teams to manage a larger number of patients.